KEYMACRO is a special keyboard macro recorder and editor. With KeyMACRO you can record all keystrokes on your keyboard, including special hotkeys. MacroStudio Description: MacroStudio is the ultimate tool for creating macros. With this software, you can record mouse movements and keystrokes, run special commands, such as command prompt, and much more. SafeMacro Description: SafeMacro allows you to
create simple "macro" programs that can be recorded and run repeatedly at the press of a single button. These programs can create any complex macro you can imagine. Mnemosyne Description: Mnemosyne is a clever system that allows you to remember anything. The software lets you create a personal memory database for any type of information you want to memorize, and you can recall it whenever you need to.
SmileReader Description: SmileReader is a browser plug-in that extracts text and links from Web pages, allowing you to save them for offline reading. SmileReader's advanced functions include support for highlight colors, font size, and more. Desktop Recovery Description: Desktop Recovery is a bootable CD/DVD that gives you back control of your desktop whenever you need it. With this advanced software, you can easily
restore an entire system, or just individual files. You can purchase the license for the key for $39.00 E-COMMERCE / INDUSTRY / REAL ESTATE (10) PDFtoSheet Description: PDFtoSheet is the perfect tool for converting PDF files to Excel worksheets, and vice versa. With this software, you can easily perform advanced conversions, and you can combine them with other standard Excel features. Convert PDF files to
Excel worksheets PDFtoSheet can convert PDF files to Excel documents, and it can even open a single PDF page as an Excel spreadsheet. Import entire PDF files In addition to converting PDF files to Excel, the software supports the import of entire PDF files, including Acrobat pages, and it can even be used to open PDF files directly. Save and open PDFs from within Excel This application is designed to use Microsoft
Office's Open XML toolkit, and it can convert any OOXML file (including PDF, XPS, PPT and RTF) to an Excel spreadsheet or PPT presentation. Excel to PDF conversion Conversely, you can convert Excel documents into PDF 45cee15e9a
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FLASHCrest Website Blocker is a small utility for blocking access to annoying websites. It’s compatible with Windows XP, Vista, 7, and 8. You need to install the application with administrative privileges, and then run the software with admin privileges. The tool displays a simple interface and lets you define a list of websites to block. Some of the websites may be blocked permanently, while others may be enabled with a
single click. The changes can be applied quickly and easily with a click. Key features: - Fast task completion, without errors; - Ability to block the websites permanently; - Control over updates; - No more ads! Installing the program Before we get started, we need to download FlashCrest Website Blocker from the website below. Click on the download button and choose the tool that suits your needs. You should note that the
download is usually around 300 MB. The software is easy to install and easy to use; simply follow the wizard’s prompts and continue with the installation. We can also obtain FlashCrest Website Blocker from the author’s official site. Eager to make use of the program? Don’t miss our detailed manual about FlashCrest Website Blocker. How to block websites with FlashCrest Website Blocker: After the installation is completed,
launch FlashCrest Website Blocker and open the start menu. It’s possible to access the tool’s control panel by using the menu on the left-hand side. Let’s have a look at the configuration settings and the utility’s features. First of all, you should check the list of websites that should be blocked. You can do this with a single click, or simply type the URL of the website to be blocked in the input box. You can also select a
subdomain, domain, or file to block, depending on the website you want to block. You can make use of the filtering features in case you wish to improve the speed of your surfing by blocking ads and unwanted updates. Disable unwanted updates In the update tab, you can use the Reset button to turn off Windows Update. You can also stop Adobe Reader from appearing in the notification area when it detects a new PDF file. In
case you wish to stop the Flash Player from appearing, simply disable the checkbox in the Plugins tab. Let’s keep an eye on the advanced tab. You can
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